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PROOF DAY
A new round of sire summary information comes out April 2nd and yet again there are a few industry updates that you
need to know about.
“For Jersey breeders, there will be some exciting new things to make yourself aware of with the April sire
summary. Please make sure you realize that every bull will get a new BBR with the April summary. This is needed to
accommodate the new Multi-Breed evaluation which will be released for the first time in April and any bull that is below
90BBR will now have the letter “M” after the JPI number. If the animal is 90BBR and above, they will remain in the single
breed evaluation. We all are wondering how this will effect things and look forward to April 2nd to see the start of a level
playing field,” explained Select Sires Jersey Development Manager Herby Lutz.
Herby also told All West that he’s very excited to see how some of our steadfast Jersey sires will do this proof round,
because the daughters he has seen look amazing.
“An industry-wide favorite right now is 14JE670
LEMONHEAD. Daughters are tall, rugged and gooduddered, making them “standouts” around the
world as they are calving for the second time in
many countries.

Another proven bull that I have really liked the daughters of is the Dazzler
son, 7JE1484 PERRY. His daughters are clean-boned, open-framed dairy
cows with awesome rear udder height and shallow udders.
Other ‘genomic giants’ that will be interesting to watch during proof-time
are 7JE1529 DOORMAN (really nice-uddered with good strength), 7JE1528
DISCO (in the springing pens now!), 7JE1503 JX RONALDINHO {3} (adequate strength and really good udders), and
7JE1540 JEX STORMCLOUD {4} from our JLS partnership.”
In the Holstein arena, Senior Sire Analyst Kevin Jorgensen told All West that two bulls he’s really excited about are
250HO13267 DUKE and 7HO12602 HANGTIME. “Duke is one of the highest production
sires in the breed at over +2500M and
+200CFP. They are a bit more correct in the leg
set, and a bit better-uddered than either
Montross or Supersire. We’re using grandsons
of Duke as a sire father already.

HANG-TIME may be Montross’ most complete son,
as he checks nearly every box – A2A2, BB Kappa
Casein, calving ease, +2.74UDC and an extreme
component improver. Daughters continue to
improve as they’re now near the end of their first
lactation.”
You can read more about Herby and Kevin’s
comments by visiting the All West website and
clicking on the “DiamondCuts e-news” photo. You’ll also find up-to-date proof listings there as well!
www.allwestselectsires.com

Making headlines
If you want to get enthused about the future of the dairy industry, you only need to venture through All West territory
to see what AWESOME things are happening with our juniors! From California to eastern Washington, juniors are
showing up, working hard and celebrating together.
Take a look!
With over 280 entries, this year’s Western Classic
Show in Hanford, CA, was one of the biggest in the
event’s history! Juniors had the chance to compete
in judging contests, showmanship and type classes.
What an amazing hands-on experience for these
youth!

Juniors in Washington got the chance to bid on & buy animals of all
breeds at the Springtime Youth Calf Sale in Monroe, Washington.
There’s nothing like the thrill of participating in a cattle sale, and oh the
experiences these kids get!
Oregon juniors are not to be left out! Just after our printing deadline of
the Bullhorn, Oregon juniors will be gathering for a juniors-only sale at TMK Creamery in Canby, OR. They will also have
the chance to participate in several training workshops.
Be sure to check out our online calendar at www.allwestselectsires.com (in the DiamondCuts e-news section) for junior
events popping up this spring and summer! Details are also posted on our Facebook and Instagram pages!
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